Remote Deposit
Capture is right for
your business!
Deposit checks from your desk!

Access your check images and
status around the clock.

Scan and deposit checks electronically from
your business place directly to your business
bank account with Liberty Bank’s Remote
Deposit Capture. Save unnecessary trips to
the bank and increase the spped and accuracy
of accounts receivable processing. It’s simple.
No trips to the bank, no deposit slips, no
courier service for the daily deposits.

Panini My VisionX

All you need is a personal computer with
internet access and a scanner. Place the
checks through the scanner and watch
each paper check convert into an electronic
image, resulting in an electronic deposit
into your bank account.
With Remote Deposit Capture
electronically capture check images and
MICR data information to reduce manual
data entry work. You can also prefill
information for your accounting system to
reduce manual posting.

Make Deposits When It’s Most
Convenient For YOU!

Liberty Bank presently supports the
following scanner:

Here’s How Liberty Bank’s
Remote Deposit Capture Works.

+
Customer prepares
checks for deposit

=
Funds are credited to
your account

Scan & convert checks into
digital images in your office

BANK

• Accepts 50 checks at a time
• Processes 5,000 checks per
day
•Images both sides of checks
in one pass

Features
24/7 Access to check images and payment
status around the clock.
Highly Flexible to support any payment
volume.
Fast and Accurate to improve speed and
accuracy in the capture process, resulting in
major savings in data entry/ processing
time, and error reduction.
Data Security transmission is perfomed via
a secure web-based system.

Benefits
Simple to Use with a personal computer
with internet access and a scanner.
Reduce Cost by consolidating your banking
business with Liberty Bank.
Collect Cash Quicker by depositing your
checks as soon as you receive them.

Electronic deposit into
your bank account

Increase Office Efficiency by uploading
processed payment information to your
accounts receivable system.

